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: OCT. 27—Novelist James A.
Miehener was key speaker at a
political meeting held this aft-
ernoon by tihe Trinity Students
for Kennedy,
••..' Stating that no military man
. favors keeping Quemoy and
Mafcsu, lie hit Nixon's position
that we should defend them at
aU costs. This, he said, would
be-<"an increment o€ pain rath-
er tlian an, instrument ' of
; help," since they could only be
defended by the use of atomic
^weapons. ;
Next he turned to support
Kennedy's stand on Cuba, that
the U. S. should give asmueh
...moral support as possible to
the anti-Castro revolutionaries
.there.
He spoke in a pdster-plas-
tered Chemistry Auditorium to
an audience^ of 250 whistling,
applauding, and even hissing
students from Trinity and St.
•Joseph's College.
Three Ovations
The three standing ovations
for Mr. Miehener were m keep-
ing with the atmosphere set by
the recorded Kennedy cam-
paign songs, the red, white and
blue Kennedy-Johnson placards
and the huge lapel buttons.
Dr. Frederick Gwynn; Eng-
lish department ohairman, in-
troduced Miehener as well
qualified by his many experi-
'* ences abroad to speak on for-
eign affairs and Kennedy's
policies in this area.
He defended his candidate's
much-maligned position by re-
ferring to our secret but im-




The Pulitzer prize winner
cited two experiences, in Japan
and Mexico, to prove the Dem-
ocratic claim that U. S. pres-
tige is at an all-time low. In
contrast to what he had said
Kennedy De livers
Speech Here Mon.
OCT. 30 -— Reports tonight
term the plans of Democratic
Presidential candidate John.F.
Kennedy to speak in Hartford,
Nov. 7 "tentative."
Senator Kennedy is' slated
to talk next Monday at noon
irom the portico of The Hart-
ford Times, Prospect St.
City Mayor James Kinsella,
a Democrat, will probably ac-
company the Senator on the
program. In case of inclement




in justification of Kennedy's
stand on Cuba, he ascribed this
decline of prestige largely- to
U, S. meddling ,in the affairs
of other countries, v
The Japanese riots show
fierce objection there to our
cultivation of military bases in
the: midst of these people who,
lie . said, want, to forget the
warlords of their past and to
have peace..
He. mentibned the resent-
ment in England when Presi-
dent Eisenhower a c t e d as
P r i m e Minister Macmiilan's
"campaign manager" to get
the Conservative Party elected.
Although we ,got away with
tins intervention in England,
Miehener pointed .put that. Eis-
enhower's similar attempt to
shore up the Kishi government
met with a significant failure
that reflects Japanese discon-
tent with U.S. policies.
Latin Aniericar's Opinion
The author - turned - political
lecturer also made much of the
Latin American attitude to-
ward the U.S.
Last winter in Mexico City,
he said, nearly everyone told
him, "You understand,. Mr.
Miehener, we despise Amer-
ica." This anti-U.S. emotion has
arisen because o>f a feeling
that we rely only on arms and
arms pacts, have become old
and fat and are reactionary.
Miehener lost no time in blam-
ing this feeling on the policies
of the Republican administra-
tion.
Having defended his candi-
date's policies, Miehener turn-
ed to the. man himself. He de-
scribed his first meeting with
the senator ten years ago in
Java, where he was impressed
with his conscientiousness and
zeal. •
In conclusion, he mentioned
three factors that give him.
hope as a Democratic County
Chairman. First, the polls that
put Nixon in the lead always
leave the big states out of ac-
count. Second, the television
debates have shown Kennedy
as. a man with an organized
mind not afraid to refer to
specifics, while Nixon gave, the
impression of a man of. "mush




Third, he said that the trend
of tlie New York .state straw
votes is toward Kennedy, who
now has about 55 per cent of
the vote there. This, indicates
to Miehener that the other big
states will swing to Kennedy
in the next Weeks, giving him
a large margin -in.the electoral
(Continued On Page 2)
To Open Wednesday
BEHEABSALS for the Jesters per-
formance of "Love's Labour's Lost have en-
tered the home-stretch. Opening night for '
the rarely played Shakespearian farce is
schediiled far Wednesday. :Above, Stephen.
Leiser"! Stephanie Mayer and Judi Holden
go through their lines. (Photo by Dole)
Jesters Ready Production
Of 'Love's Labour's Lost'
Opening of the Jesters' fall
production, Love's Labour's
Lost is scheduled for -8:1!
p.m. Wednesday in Alumni
Hall. •
The ...• early Shakespearean
comedy, directed by Professor
of Drama George E. Nichols
III, will run through Satur-
day,- Nov. 5.
Tickets -~ for the perform-
ances are on sale in Mather
Hall lobby every day. Price
is 25 cents for one ticket with
a student or faculty mem-
ber's A.A. card, and $1,50 for
additional tickets.
Love's Labour's Lost, writ-
ten as a . satire oh the exag-
gerated flights of rhetoric
comon in early Elizabethan
dramatists, will be played be-
fore the Jesters' first outdoor
setting. -. .
Alumni Hall O.K. Now
Alumni Hall, . threatened
with condemnation . last year;
has been made acceptable to
the fire department and will
house the production.-
Members of the cast are
Conrad van der Schroeff; '62,
King of Navarre;. Peter. Van
Dyke, Fish '62, ferowne;
Richard Schiro '64, Longa-
ville; John Corman '64, Du-
maine; Stephen Leiser : '64,
Boyet; Robert Spitzer . '63;
Marcade; '. David Curry -64,
Don Adriano; Harold Vick-
ery Jr. '63, Nathaniel.
Also Stanley Lipson '61,
Princeton, Smith Go GOP;
Other Colleges Back Jack
Kennedy sentiment is run-
Xiing thigh iri a number of col-
leges according to a survey of
some 50 newspapers received ord editors hafl this to say of
by the Tripod's exchange of-
fice. •
Princeton was the only
men's college to give a healthy
(70 per cent) plurality,, to the
Republican candidate, Richard
w i t h Connecticut College's
Conn Census, I threw in with
the Kennedy hamp. The Kec-
tiheir decision:) "We believe
that Senator Kennedy is best
qualified because of his abili-
ty, his record, Sas statements,
and his character."
Goucher. is ^edging on the
fence . with a ) "Wey. — DickMxon.
But the case &r Nixon-also l o o k e d n i c e o n S T Y ' b u t
appeared lost on this New Jer-
sy campus as the Tiger's bal-
lot-eligible faculty reversed the
decision—3 to 1 Kennedy.
Smith and Dick Click
A' straAv vote at Smith Col-
lege gave the Vice President
a 5 to 3 edge over the Demo-
cratic hopeful, John Kennedy.
Of 213 students who will vote,
241 are for Nixon and 72 are
tor Kennedy.
• Elsewhere the story is the
4 m e - "Student Poll FaVors
Jack" or "Editors Pick. JFK.".
The Harvard Crimson re-
ports that the Massachusetts
Senator polled 66 per cent of
the faculty and a more con-
servative 56 per cent of the.
students. The Crimson, as yet|
uncommitted nationally, is con-
centrating its political efforts
^ n the local scene by coming
out for Springtfield Mayor
Thomas O'Connor who is after




Kennedy is a shoe-in accord
in? to the students of toe Uni-
versity of North Carolina, the
only''southern school in the
3"ripod survey, while' the edi-
tors of the Daily Tar Heel;
XUNCj remain undecided. }
The Fembroice Becord, along 1
Two of the Little Three col-
leges saw clear to Kennedy's
camp with Williams still un-
committed. Amherst, as re-
ported in last week's Tripod,
supported Kennedy by student
opinion and Student editorial.
The editors of the Wesleyan
Argus have reached a stale-
mate on. the issue; however,
the Wes students picked Jack
10 to.9.
PBIZE-WINNINGr Author James Miehener
addressed" some 250 students here Thursday afternoon. His
tam was sponsored by the Trinity s t u d e n t s ^ Kennedy
Dull; William Bunnell '62,
Holofernes; Steven J. Cool '62,
Costard; Caradace Kaufman,
Moth; Edward Seibert '61,
cess of France; Ann Fazioli,
Rosaline; Nola Kleiza, Maria;
Stephanie Mayer, Katherine;
and Betty Yankanskas, Jaqui-
Forester; Judi Holden, Prin netta.
Phi Beta Elects Rohlfing,
Perlman And Stambaugh
OCT. 28—The Beta Chapter
of Phi Beta Kappa today elect-
ed seniors Michael Perlmah,
Paul Rohlfing and John Stam-
baugh to this scholastic honor-
ary.;
They were elected as a re-
sult of academic achievement




—One hundred student leaders
from Eastern colleges and uni-
versities will meet on; the cam-
pus of Princeton University
Npvr U and 12, to discuss plans
by which at least 5Q0 college
graduates could, work in under-
developed nations instead of
serving in. the armed forces.
The . conference, entitle*!
"Challenge to American Youth
from •: the World's Emerging
Nations,'' w i l l be co-spon-
sored by Princeton's literary
and debating group, the Amer-
ican Whig-Cliosophie Society,
and a temporary steering com-
mittee composed of business-
men and others concerned with
Asian and African affairs.
A bill proposing that quali*-
fied graduates be permitted to
work as technical advisors and
school teachers in underdevel-
oped countries in lieu of mili-
tary service was introduced
last summer by Senator" Hu-
bert Humphrey of Minnesota
and tabled.
Blanehard W. Means announc-
ed.
The three men will be initi-
ated on the afternoon of Dec. |




OCT. 25—After frequent and lengthy meetings this fall and much of last semester,
the honor code drafting committee revealed tonight a plan which it hopes' the students will
accept when it is presented to them later this year. • : • -
• In an open meeting in Wean Lounge called to discuss the revised honor system, now
being studieefby the Senate and the Committee oi 100, Senate President Roger MacMillan
read the proposed draft and' opened the floor to questions. "
bophoraore LJiass A'resiaen.
Peter Sherin asked if It might
be wiser to . wait a year or
two before _ trying to get the
SO per cent acceptance vote
necessary for ratification. He-
felt that since the teror sys
tern was defeated by lie stu-
dent body previously it might
be better to 'wait until those
who had vetoed it had grad-
uated.
No date was set for the
plan's presentation to the.Col-
lege. l
Personal Contact Plan.
Senate Vice President Rob-
ert Honish outlined a plan to
stimulate student interest in
the program. He proposed
that students particularly
familiar with the •'program
should personally contact stu-
dent not as familiar with it.
He added that a great deal
of work would have to be done
before the proposal could be
put to a vote but pointed ouf
that with- such a perscnal con
tact ' system, many students
who vetoed the honor system
proposed three years ago
could be convinced to support
it now.
It was felt by many at the
meeting that a good number
of students would not accept
the condition that they turn in
to the Honor Council any stu-
dent they knew had oheated.
Senator Thomas Reese replied
that if this were the case it
i More Than Scholars . ..: •
The three seniors elected
are not only high ranking
scholars, but are : also active
in many phases of college life.
Michael Perlman is presi-
dent of the Senior • Class, a
member of the Medusa, presi-
dent of the Hillel Society, a
former senator and a member
of Theta Xi.
Rohlfing/ also a member of
Theta Xi, has served asT sec-
retary of the Philosophy Socie-
ty and is president of the In-
tercollegiate Music Associa-
tion.
Stambaugh, a Holland Schol-
ar for three years,*is president
of the band, assistant editor
of The Tripod and a member
of the Jesters. He is also an
active participant in several
Chapel activities.
Langhorne Talks
The second lecture in the
Freshman-Sophomore Adviso-
ry Council Lecture series will
be given by Dr. M. C. Lang-
horne, chairman of thl coun-
cil, Monday, Nov. 7 at 7:30
p.m. in Mather: Assembly Hall.
The lecture ' will be entitled
"Personality: Asset or Liabil-
ity?"
All • students and faculty
members axe invited.
Young Republicans Say
300 Here Favor Nixon
. OCT. 26—Undaunted by its was the last area to be covered
Pledge on Work
Under thte system^ on all
examinations, tests and term
papers shall be written, "Oh
my honor I have neither given
nor received aid on this pa-
per."
Anyone violating the pledge
will be considered as having
violated the code and will be
investigated by the Honoi
Council.
The honor code ihall ba
read by each student at reg-
istration, and he will sign his
name, at the bottom of the
code. The code states that any
student who sees or krows of
any cheating by another stu-
dent must report it to the
Honor Council.
Medusa as Honor Council
The Honor Council, consist-
ing, of members of the Medu
sa, will summon the accused
to a secret trial. Witnesses
against the accused shall be
heard, and the accused shall
also be able to call -witnesses
in Jus defense.
A unanimous decision by
Independents Debate
Senate Representation
OCT.. 26—The . independents.
tonight agreed to consider'
seeking' additional representa-'
tives on the Senate. ,
Though the students com-
prise nearly half tihe student
^ they presently have only
one -of their • number on the
Senate.
During a meetihg in Wean.
Lounge, moderator Roger Nel-
son said /the problem is just
one of the independents' com-
plaints.
Earlier this month, Senate
President Roger MacMillan ap-
pointed four senators to study
the representation problem.
Some senators feel that sev-
eral fraternities are- overrep-
resented.
Five in ACK
- Alpha' CM Rho, which pledged
two sophomore senators dur-
ing tihe last Rush Week to sup-
plement the three already in
the house, now has five.
Alpha Delta Phi has four
members on the student gov-
erning body while St. Anthony
Hall and Theta Xi each have
three.
The sopihomore, junior andi
senior independents at tonight's''
meeting decided to establish a
committee to hear gripes from
other, independents about cam-
pus life in general. .
Much Disgust Voiced
The committee will then de-
cide whether'to initiate any
action in attempt to get a
change.. While Senate repre-
sentation heads the list of
goals for the group, students
expi-essed disgust with the
way many things are run
around the campus.
Although no regard is given
to independents in many cam-
put activities. Nelson declared
that apathy among independ-
ents was to blame.
He said the nature of the
new committee would not. be
anti-fraternity or social. This,
he said, caused the down,
fall of previous independent
groups.
The independents felt that
fraternity members (have an
unfair advantage over neutrals
as many houses keep exami
from previous years.
Make Tests Available
A remedy put before thft
meeting suggested that teach-
ers put all hour tests on file in
the library*. This would make
•former hour tests available to
freshmen as well as independ-
ents. :
Fear was voiced that inde-
pendents would be arbitrarily
placed in the North Campus
dorms. Clarification should be
given to insure independents
that they won't be forced to
live in a section simply be-
cause a fraternity doesn't have
enougih. members to fill it.
Other independents said, they
on't want anything to do
with the North Campus be-
cause of. its* primarily social
atmosphere. • *
They fear sections will ba
left open if all the houses
don't move in, thus making it
necessary
g
^independents tofill entire, sections.
The group decided to hold a
meeting Wednesday, night at 7
in Wean Lounge to elect mem-
bers to a committee, which
will serve as the nucleus lqx
the group. Elections will take
place along class lines.
Joan Baez, Folksinger
lack o€ a quorum at recent
meetings, the Young Repub-
licans today prepared to plunge
into the last two weeks of the
campaign in an effort to "get
out the vote."
Trinity GOP ahairman Alan
"oyne said that the attendance
at the past few meetings, was
no indication of .the Republi-
can support on campus.
He disclosed that almost 300
students -have already express-
ed their _ support for Nixon-
Lodge in a survey conducted
by the club.
He further attributed the ap-
parent lapse to a general feel-
ing that all future efforts will
be an anticlimax to those of
last fortnight when Nixon
made a weekend stand in
Hartford.
To Stun-tp For Brennan
The young politicos will work
with Tom Brennan. candidate
for congress, Worn now to elec-
tion eve in door-to-door can-
vassing;
Brennan is seeking tihe Hart-
f o r d County Congressional
in the present canvass. The] defense.
y
the Medusa will be necessary \
for conviction, in wbJch case'
it --shall be recommended to
the dean of students that the
student be expelled from the
College.
I*nieney Plea
The Honor Council will be
aible to recommend leniency,
upon a unanimous vote in
favor of the accused. The)
leniency vote shall be taken j
directly after the trial and'
once again a week later. The'1
accused may not be tried for
the' same offense twice, unless
there is new "evidence in Jiis j
seat from incumbent Emilio
Daddario.
Friday night five members
campaigned in West Hartford
with the- local Nixo#-Lodge
headquarters. West Hartford
Trinity group concentrated on
a list of known independents.
Plan 'Great Debate'
Tentative plans were also
made in conjunction with the
Atheneum Society for a debate
Thursday night in the Mather
Assembly Hall.
Thursday's replica of TV's
Political Hit Parade' would pit
two Republicans and/two. Dem-
ocrats on: Resolved, that the
next President should be* Sen.
John Kennedy/Vice President
Richard Nixon.
It was learned that Mr. To-
mat is presently trying to get
a television set from the
school for the night of Nov. 8.
The set would most probably
be placed in the Wean Lounge
for an ail-night" stand.
The Young Republican Club
is planning to serve coffee
throughout the latter part oi
the evening and early morning-
Coyne expressed hope that the
Young Democrats would co-
operate on some jdint effort
that night.




Editors of the Smith, Vassar,
Trinity and Wesleyan' newspa-
pers agreed tonight tnat their
unified efforts against admin-
istrative censorship, the draft,
required chapel, low faculty
salaries and other mutual
problems could prove more ef-
fective than when acting indi-
vidually. ' •..-'*
They met during a National
Student Association conference
at. Wesleyan this weekend and
planned to meet again Nov. 20
at Trinity. . •*" . . ,
Harvard, Amherst, Williams
and Mount Horyoke editors
have expressed interest in the
alliance but were unable to at-
tend the Middletown meeting.
The Daily Dartmouth and the
Connecticut College Census
will also be asked to partici-
pate.
porters received letters from!" Those attending the meeting
Edwin May, Republican State
Chairman, thanking the club
for its participation in the rally
at Bushnell Memorial Oct 17.
decided that the alliance should
not be an affiliate.of the.NSA
because several prospective
(Continued On Page 3)/
NINETEEN - YEAK - OLD FOLKSINGER Joan Baez,
student at Boston University, performed Thursday evening
in Mather Assembly Hall, Sha appeared this summer at the
Newport Polk Festival. (Photo by Dole),
Joan Baez, Folksinger,
Draws Cheers Of 200
OCT. 27—A large and enthu-.ances in this area goon, in-siastic audience of 200 stu-
dents attended the folksinging
performance of Joan' Baez,
sponsored by the Trinity "Folk-
singers in ,Mather Assembly
Hall tonight. : -
The concert, which lasted
f r o m 8:30 until . after 10,
consisted o>f folk ballads and
eluding one at Yale this Sat
urday. He announced also that
a new album, "Joan Baez," ii
now on the market.
Miss Baez, a nineteen-year-
old Bostonian of Mexican-
Ifish descent, is a student at
Boston University. Though
new to iolksingiisg, she. re-
rhythm numbers such as "We ceived the praise of the crit-
Are Crossing the Paver Jor- ics and gained wide recognition
dan," and "John Hardy." Miss
Baez accompanied herself on
the guitar. ;
The president of the Folk-
singers, Jonathan Bailey, pre-
sented Miss Baez to the audi-
ence. He mentioned that she
would make several appear-
* * • •
for her rendition of "The Vir-
gin Mary," which she per-
formed at the Newport Folk
Festival in June.'
The New York Times praised
her as ,a young soprans
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Ddn Pine '6! Brut* "Si
The Honor System
Cheating in college has been a subject long dis-
cussed on the ivy-covered walks and in the dormitory
bull sessions of the nation's colleges. Shall the moral
climate be determined by a system of strict faculty
proctoring and checking-up on studentsf or shall an
Honor System be substituted for this method?
After months analyzing; and comparing; the var-
ious systems in use at other colleges, members of the
Senate and the Committee of 100 have drafted an Hon-
or Code which they hope will win nearly total support
from the student body.
The new Honor Code contains three major provi-
sions-:
The student shall pledge at registration, and on all
tests, exams, and papers, that he has neither given nor
received aid.
The student will be on his honor to report any-
one he sees cheating.
The student shall be expelled if convicted of cneat-
The Tripod supports this system in principle, but
views with some misgivings its reception by the Stu-
dents. Why? • . •
Cheating is not rampant on the Trinity campus.
But no one would deny that it does exist. It is im-
probable that the Honor System will change this. It is
impossible to legislate hdnesty; if the student is honest
under the present system, he will be honest under the
Honor Systm, and vice versa. As The Tripod sees it,
the purpose of an Honor Code is not primarily to con-
trol cheating; in any community cheating and dishon-
esty will exist. Trinity is no Utopia and no exception.
Rather the purpose of an Honor System is to place the
responsibility for intellectual integrity in the hands
of the students instead of in the hands of a faculty
turned police force.
Many students object: Will the system not just
shift the job of proctoring from faculty to students?
Will not the student-informer replace the faculty-po-
liceman? No. The Tripod believes that it is not the job
of the student to seek out dishonesty and cheating.
The student is on his honor to report anyone cheating
only to prevent flagrant violations of the system. In
an ideal society this provision would not be needed;
in a practical Honor System it is a necessary evil.
Will Trinity students accept this responsibility fol
intellectual integrity?
We hope so, but we doubt it. College is theoretical1
ly a place where the student comes to learn. But stu
dents have all too often been seduced by' a "marks
before morals" philosophy. Reared in a society' where
Iionesty is not always the highest ideal, and educated
in a community geared to the strictest system of proc-
toring, the student is unlikely to rise to the challenge
presented by an Honor System
DeGaulle Manifesto Praised




General Charles de Gaulle is
the acknowledged leader of
the French today. He treads in
the footsteps of Napoleon and
Clemenceau with care and
ability, without hiding from
the public or throwing himself
to the wolves of the press by
revealing all of Mis diplomatic
rnianuevering.
His manifesto. The 'iEdge of
the Sword, reveals the clarity
of this thought and the sound-
ness of his moral judgments
that have taken him to the top.
The purpose of the work is
to bolster the morale and .pres-
tige of the French Army and
attract more intelligent people
to this demanding profession,
De Gaulle dbes not try to give
the armed services the aura of
the ideal work, but he tells of
the opportunities of the soldier
to make history and control
the fate of his country. In an
attempt to put some iron into
the backbone of the Army, he
rails against stupidity and in-
subordination. He rakes the
scum of procrastination from
the battles of the 1870 War
with. Germany to emphasize
the important characteristics
of good leadership.
Thought sequence in the book
closely follows de Gaulle's own
development, through his cfays
at St. Cy,r to his coup of the
French Government in 1958.
He starts by praising the in-
telligence and intuition that
made him a brilliant junior of-
ficer in the First World War.'
He goes on to explain the qual-
ities of aloofness, silence and
self confidence which he pol-
ished during his rise to high
command before the second
World War. Finally, he cries
the old lament' of the elder
statesman: Officers are made
Generals because they are sup-
posed to be able to Know when merits.
to disobey. He hopes that the
military arm of France will
not .be paralyzed by foolish al-
terations in policy and tech-
nique by inexpert peace-time
leaders.
This powerful book reaches
beyond bald statements ' and
rash conclusions to show fund-
amental rules of life. De Gaulle
draw examples from the His-
tory of France that make his
points plausable and interest-
ing. Sparkling common sense
combined with deep scholar-




Nov. 1 is the deadline for
the first edition of this year's
Beview, Editor Paul Briger
announced Friday. Anything
literary should be submitted
to Box 1330.
MABINE PROGRAMS
The U.S. Marine Corps Of-
ficer Selection Team will in-
terview students interested in
both ground aid air officer
training programs Nov. 3 and
4 from 9:30 to 2:30 in Mather
Hall. Information on eligibil-
ity requirements and applica-
tion procedures will be avail-
able for two Marine Corps
programs, the Platoon Leaders
Class for underclassmen and
the Officer Candidate Course
and the Aviation Officer Can-
didate Course, open to seniors.
LAW INTERVIEW
Daniel T. Coughlin, assistant
dean of Boston College Law
School, will be on campus
Monday, Nov. 7, to interview,
undergraduates interested in
law. Students who wish to talk
to Dean Couglin should see
Miss Bumham in the Place-
ment Office regarding appoint-
Sermon Called incredible
To Wie Editor:
There is a story told in ec-
clesiastical circles about the
Most Rev. Henley Henson,
one'tihie Archbishop of Canter-
bury, that has him coming out
of a little country parish after
an annual episcopal visitation
and answering its pastor's tim-.
orous question as to whether
the arehbMiOp tod found any
heresy in his sermon in this
manner.
Hftisofr: "it wasn't the
heresay oi the thing;, it Was
the complete incredibility of
it."
On this Reformation Sunday
("Not in the Episcopal Lec-
tionafy," says Chaplain Tnom-
as) I feel that a reputed quote
from Martin Luther will best
sum up my approval of Hen-
son's statement as it might be
applied to our good chaplain's
sermon of this morning.
"I cannot, I will not recant.
Here I stand!"
Chaplain Thomas — preach-
ing His word, for there was no





ucated man has "ever had the
misfortune to squirm through.
Beginning his unfortunate
diatribe with a thinly diguised
comparison o£ the respective
physiognomies of Communism,
and Roman Catholicism, Chap-
lain Thomas proceeded from
misthought to misthought, try-
ing to prove that only Protes-






Offering up the highly Soci-
alized countries of Northern
Europe as proof positive fihat
Communism does not make in-
roads into Protestant lands,
Mr. Thomas then went on to
contrast them with the eco-
nomically bleeding, non-Protes-
tant nations of Southern Eur-
ope, .which, according to him,
are giving up the good fight
of Democracy.
The fact that Church attend-
ance in Scandinavia and Eng-
land is at an all-time low and
that Christianity, in general,
is demonstrating itself to be
an impotent force in the face
of the new social order at
work in these lands did not
enter his consideration of the
subject. The fact that an in-
dustrial Southern European





lege, thereby causing social
and economic unrest among
her peoples, was neglected in
his talk. The fact that the Vat-
ican has ever been a strong
centralized voice of anti-Com-
munism was either unheard of
or simply ignored.
Hhe chaplain's flock this
morning was asked to consid-
er the present conditions in
Milan tend why not just plain
Rome, Chaplain?) arid this
writer wonders whether" the
chaplain has considered Seri-
ously: the plausibility of S
Catholic in Milan (or in Rome,
for that matter) being at the









see any ineonsisteftGy in
an rftnalgation of the'ideals of
Cteistiam'ty sttd Ceimiiftism,
The RdSlaa Gathelie Ghlffehs
dognsatieaiiy, I will pan t -you,
has delineated the' difference
between theSe two
big ideologies aad has
by, 1 wfluld suggest, been a
more pragmatically deterrent




the qU6/Sti»S,t before Ui small
g as to her
we in the united States would,
in a' crisis, be able to depend
upon Pfotestaatteed Northern
Europe op nan I- Protestantized
Southern Europe.
Hadn't we better hope for
tHat which our State Depart-
nient aims, that is, the Value
inherent ifi strength in Buffi-
bers--rio matter what the the-
ological disposition of these
numbers may be. And there-
fore, in a politically expedient
sense, <w& embrace the fascis-
tlc forces of Chiang Kai Shek
as well as the Socialized forces
in Sweden and the cateh-as-
catch-can forces in Italy. Each
of them must be clutched at
with an eager abandonment of
moralizing superfluity if in-
ternational defense alliances
are what this nation really re-
quires.
I would prefer to believe
that there were . no political
implications iji'the Chaplain's
sermon. But its coming at this
time in an election year pre-
eludes any such happy prefer-
ence for my believing.
Surely it was to be hoped
that in our own college chap-
el the religious issue of this
coming election would not be
raised, at least not in such an
ugly and totally ignorant, jin-
goistic way. Whether the Chap-
lain intended it to be political
or not does not aHecf the
grim truth that a patently an-
jti-Roman Catholic sermon was
delivered here on the kick-off
day set aside by Our national
religious bigots for the smear-
ing of one of the candidates.
"Men never do evil so com-
pletely and cheerfully as when
they do it from religious con-
viction." So said Pascal, in
his Pensees. Surely his is a
voice crying" to us in a savage
•wilderness persisting today.
Charles M. Hawes III *60
Chaplain's Talk Found Dismaying
To the Editor:
I am sure the Chaplain's ser-
mon on Sunday will be regret-
ed with dismay by those on
campus who are concerned to
keep the election free oi in-
terdenominational r e l i g i o u s
strife. It was regrettable from
this point of view. But it was
unfortunate for another rea-
son as well.
The Chaplain's thesis was
that we cannot fight Commun-
ism with democracy. We can
effectively oppose it only with
Christianity, Protestant Chris-
tianity that is, as opposed to
Roman Catholicism.. His text




see that the strongholds of
"Freedom" are the Arian Prot-
estant countries — Norway,
Sweeden, America, Canada,
etc., while the weak brothers
who support Communist par-
ties are the Roman Catholic
countries—France, Italy, Spain,
Venezula, Cuba, etc. He ac-
counted for this by assuming
that we owe our political liber-
ties to tine Reformation tradi-
tion. He held the belief that
liberty is deeply rooted in
Protestants, and that they are
our chief hope in carrying the
field against Communism. Ro-
man Catholic opposition to
Communism was thrown into
grave doubt.
The Chaplain's judgment in
arguing such a view 1JWO
weeks before the election is
certainly questionable. My
dismay however is at the ,in-
tellectual quality of the pres-
entation. He assumed a prior-
ity the Protestant Patriotic
dogma that the secular politi-
cal- liberties we enjoy spring
from a Protestant .religious
fountain-head. (Choosing in
his historical observations to
overlook such things as the to-
talitarianism in . Cromwell's,
England, or in Calvin's. Gene-
va.) He made no allusions to
the one thing that strikes one
on looking critically at a map
of Europe in the 16th and 17th
Centuries, which is the re-
markable coincidence of the
growth of Protestantism and
capitalism. I should think that
there is scarcely an upperclass-
man at Trinity that. has not
been confronted with the ar-
gument t h a t Protestantism
Sanctified capitalism. No criti-
cal approach to the chaplain's
thesis could exclud» a treat-
of this- argument, de-
structive of simplicity though
it is.
The Chaplain cho^e a most
serious thesis, and attempted
to substantiate it with, random
facts. Unfortunately,' almost
anything can be proved by this
method. It falls 'sickeningly
short of the ideal of clear
thinking that the liberally ed-
ucated man is supposed to es-
pouse. With apologies to the
Chaplain whose sincerity is
beyond doubt, and whose per-
sonal stature is wanting noth-
ing, I wish to observe that his
sermon is one I would have
found in.no way surprising
from an Oklahoma hill town
pulpit. There, no sophistication
is needed to deal with such a
thesis, for Protestantism arid




Communism. But to see
same level of reasoning em-
ployed in a college pulpit is
cause for concern. Such a
presentation of Qhristianity
can hardly be effective in an




llhe bookstore donated mer-
chandise worth nearly $500 to
the Campus Chest. The items
will be auctioned off to the
Students dn Ugly Man night
next month.
A pewter beer mug, a two-
piece pipe set, a desk lamp and
a lettering set are some of the
Items that will go under the
hammer. All four of these are
worth more than $20 each.
llhe Dutch System will be
used for the auction; accord-
ing to'Mr. Hargrove who will
serve as auctioneer. -
A price is mentioned by the
auctioneer that well exceeds
the value of the object in this
system. He then gradually low-
ers the price until someone
makes a bid. The item 'is sold
to the bidder at that price.
Mr. Hargrove, said that a
principal advantage of this pro-







imicih noise and confusion.
Since students will simul-
taneously s a v e themselves
money and help the Campus
Chest, "Mr., Hargrove expects
quite a lafga turnout.
'Aisle Say'
by BILL KIRTZ
Hollywood's 'Sons and Lovers'
•Twentieth Century Foic'S
ScSls md levers, now at th(*
Cine-Webb, opens as her,o Paul
Morel (Dean StockwelD'is pre-
parinf to leave his fflniy,
ncsctli fikigtod eettage to visit
the farm of MS sweetheart
Miriani (Heather Sears).
"Why are y6ti always f §inf
to see her?*' his mother (Wen-
dy Stiller) plaintively asfes.
' ."1 <m'i taik sbeut Herbert
Spencer an4 BroWfliftf td you/'
he * i i
'The
Browning to Paul's list of lav-
is itidfeatlve df the na-
elnemttlcf aaa'itfdn oi
l  f l
ture di this filmin
' tale o
&i D. M.-
and the Ge#pu§ mmpim. In
Lawfeneft'r iaMiitie tale of
half - iree&gnized mettle? - dem«
ifitmee, Paul wauid *s likely
ponder the StHtimmits of the
poet whft • "never doubted
eteuds w>uM toreaki' and greet*
M "the unseen with a sheet"
as he would! (and does, in the
movie) paint a, picture of his
begrimed sire.
The movie wants to have it
.both ways. Paul is therefote
alternately the naturarmari of
Lawrence's late books and to-
tally conscious of the part of
his soul his mother has appro-
priated. The extent of Paul's
realization of how much he de-
pends on his mother is the
most carefully contrived as-
pect of the book — its distin-
guishing aspect. By putting
Paul in either complete d'atk-
ness or total awareness of his
plight, then, director Jack
Cardiff has destroyed the nov-
el's essence.
One might think that Dean
Stockwell's sing-song speak-
ing style would! lend credence
to the now-aware, now - un -
aware youth Cardiff makes
Mm.'.but unfortunately not. In
the movie version, he's both
too exuberant for a boy whom
life is to defeat and too imma-
ture to accept life's gifts.
Mary Ure, as Clara Paul's
suffragette second-love, is the
most convincing player. Her
sharp, pallid face is perfect for
depicting the all-knowing pa-
thetic woman who recognizes
what Paul's mother has taken
from him. But Clara should
coquette — Lawrence's b o o k
not have been personified as a
showed him seducing her, an
important effect, for it shows
that Paul is trying to break
away from his mother's influ-
ence.
Properly Bovine
Heather Sears is- properly
girl who first comes between
Paul and his mother. Playing
bovine as Miriam, the. farfn
A v61atilef possessive girl, she
j§, the only actor Who seems
&ftl# to indicate disgust with
mote than a fixed state. Wen-
dy- Siller, portraying Paul's
amfrgenteel fiaothef, ends each
ge&ne, whieh always geetfis to
shew Paul going out the door,
With, the fearrie scowl. She itt-
vjteg the thought that Fox,
an ft ioW'bUflget, used the same
shot for e>s,eft Paul-Mrs. Morel
mem. Although Miss Killer is
aiade to indulge in quite a w t
et unseemly rhetoric in order
to fill the viewer in on the
*6rne 200 pages the movie has
Skipped, this does not com-
pletely justify her unconvinc-
ing performance.
Interestingly, the film's best
rnoment cdmeg between the
h&y Sad his mother, as Mrs.
Morel confesses to Paul what
she did to her husband: "I
FEC To Consider^
Constitution
OCT. 26~-After a heated de-
bate tonight the FreShman Ex-
ecutive Council decided to set
up a committee to Write a
constitution for the Freshman
Class. -
The motion was carried by
a 10-9' vote. Proponents of the
motion claimed such a com-
mittee would point
and eons of a
out the
constitu-pros
t i o n . .-•' •
Opponents • believed a con-
stitution is unnecessary and
that the committee weuld be
time consuming.
Committee Appointed
After the carrying of the
motion, a committee of five
was appointed by Council
Chairman David Tower. Com-
mittee members are Henry
Haslach, Ranald Spencer, Rob-





. . He is what
he is, and I—I'm ." This
momentarily lifts Mrs. Morel's
character out of the clinging-
mother-in law mold into which
Miss Hiller and Mr. Cardiff
See determined' to fit it.
The picture's ending shows
the alleviation of Paul's prob-
lem and, consequently, the
spectator's malease.
"I • never want to belong to
anyone again," he exclaims to
a lip-quivering Mirjam — and
hurries
hearty
off to London, with
voice of his father
cheering him on, presumably
to become a great painter. i
: Now, to the extent that a
piece of fiction 'end's' a self-
created problem, it separates
it from reality it may be try-
fore both destroys the views of
ing to convey. The film, there- i
an impassive Nature which
L a w r e n c e borrowed from
Thomas Hardy and- the Un-
happy directed-destinatiori this
philosophy implies; 'the specta-
tor is sent home, chirping with \
Browning,. "God's in his heav-1
en—all's.right with the world."
But Lawrence knew that
things were not all right with
the world—he knew Of the in-
scrutable natural farces Pauli
and his mother co-commitently
thwarted would always haunt
the son.
Chaplain Denies Any Prejudice
Oct. 30—"I expected people
to misunderstand," commented
the Chaplain tonight after be-
ing informed by The Tripod
that this morning's sermon
was considered by some to be
anti-Catholic in nature.
It is his custom to "remem-
ber . . . the Protestant Reform-
ation" every •'Reformation Sun-
day, Chaplain Thomas said,
and noted that no one can af-
ford to forget the principles
on which brave men stood in
the past." ,
The Reformation's "empha-
sis on freedom of thought" is
the "largest influence behind
Democracy anywhere," Chap-
lain Thomas pointed out, asld-
ing that "the United Slates,
Canada and the northern na-
tions have stayed closest to the
Reformation emphasis of free-
dom and independence."
Denying and note of bias in
Bigoted Authors
To the Editor:
The humor of the letter in
last week's Tripod has evaded
a certain faction of your read-
ers. Although the "Committee
on Social Standing" may have
thought th§ir research into the
Social Register Locater was
humorous, it seemis to us that
the motive behind this re-
search is one of a person or
group which wrote the letter
in all earnestness. Despite re-
ports of people rolling in the
aisles with laughter over the
letter, we have observed many
others up' in arms.
Whoever the bigoted authors
of the letter may be, it is ob-
vious that their set of values
are warped. Many people have
taken umbrage at their letter,
their ideals, and their purpose
We foresee a short existence
for a discriminatory organi
his talk, the Chaplain cited a
part of the sermon, in which
he deplored! "wild accusations j
and untrue gossip,' born of!
prejudice, against both sides of j
the Reformation." j
Chaplain Thomas closed his,
sermon, he told The Tripod by
posing a question to his audi-
ence as to whether they would
rather have had the influence
of the Reformation or not.
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Correct Suggestions For Soph Hop
LIGHTWEIGHT TUXEDOS
BLACK TROPICAL PINNER TROUSERS
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FIRST STRING. You can
-depend on that refreshing
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(Continued From Page 1>
college. „ '
Prior to Mr. Miehener's
speech, Hartford Mayer Jairies
H. Kinsella spoke a lew words
about his own race ior Judge
of. Probate against his fellow
Trinity alumnus John L. Bonee.
He greeted the Republicans* in
the audience with the remark,
"We welcome an intellectual
sunrise whenever it occurs."
Students for Kennedy mem-
bers George Will !62, and An-
drew Cantor '61 also partioi-
pated in the program.
LRAiUl • III* flHbtLtt « BUAffll * TAMPA
PAGE THREf
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Booters Notch A Pair
Over Worcester, Union
llit%|n^ 29--The Bantam „. .
jjmm^fa. made it two in a row
SjjiR|ps&tmt Worcester Tech
JKlp-ttNiay 4-0. Before.a paf-
"tllliii '-'Crowd,' the Dathmen
'*^y'•-•••"•- a r id n e \ t r w e f e
-ijjarvozy, Sherin Scoreozv, shenn score ! *-"•. —• . -
Karvozy opened the1, outmatched Vmdn eleven, 5-1.
Scoring With a Well j i t was Trinity's fourth til-Scoring W
drive into the visi-
offensive effort.
K W R i n . w e into the scoring
pK|unHV:;f0r the first time of
^ ^ ^ s t a s o n fey taking a Jault-




QED In The Lead
As IM Races End
OCT. 29—Sigma Nu clinched
the National League football
title this pafet week By climax-
ing an ungeared upon, season
with a 20'0 romp over the Ban-
tams. ;
The Nu's passing attack
clicked three times. Don Wood-
ruff tossed the first toueh-
(down pass to Boh BofawskL
. iPete Landerman : completed
itt six starts and it put J subsequent ^ones to Woodruff
HuBbv," McElmwain, Jones, Sheley,
BrinefeetHoff, Hill. Raymcma, Rian
harfl ghefin, - May Fitzpatrlek,
Waiflgf, Syan. 3.i
SGHSHECTADY, N. Y. Oct
2§—Sacked by aft mitstandmi
team effort, the Varsity,Ban
taift'seeeer team •trampled an
Uiil^/il ill 3IA a m i ^ W i « i T , t,-~~
them batk in the win column.
Distributed Scoring
Unlike many of the Datfi*.
men's soccer victories, the
scoring was distributed among
five different * players. Capt.
I Alex Guild, though well: guard-
• I ea by the host defense, tallied
Capt. Guild |,.6n<!s att(j had & couple 6i a&
and Pete Meehan.
This game proved anti-cli-
i l t t d
'-mat the 5cine-'6n the cake for gists. Janos Karvossy used his
• t h e Gatlwnen in .th« fiftal tvm accurate tM to spim;th& spher-
"*'" • "- "- •"-:-•-- »- oi(j past a daisied goalie late
in the: fame. .These two .-.scores
were all that the Bantams.
J the Dathtnen in t  final
'£ pevioAS. Chpt. Guild soioefl in
* on a third quarter" Shot that
put thp Bantams out of reach.
fnsMe Zocco teaming well with
ild d i th d&v's scorrnscE ; GuM eft «5 e ay'
iietjvitieg with a late fourth
^ r t e d t o a l .
5? It was the Bantams second
Hjiane game of the season and
j|p(i«hy.'oi the local soccer .a.iJ-
l|jiets-:Were pleased to see GuM





ma-tie ,ta- a bitterly contested
0»0 scofeless thriller With Al-
pha Chi Bho on Tuesday..I
Crow also finished the season !
undefeated, but they have two
ties attached to their five vie-
t&ries and are one victory be-
hind Sigma-Nu.
Crow Oomfts Ciase
. In the meeting 6f. these, tsvo
National League powers neith-
er team could mount & suS'
. tained offense and, consequent
|ly, the - struggle cfentered
'64 Booters
Top Lenox
OCT. 26—The freshman sec-
eef team recovered its Win-
ninn- way today with a 4-ft vie*
tory over the Lenox School
here.
Bob Vorhees1 first period
goal was enough to ensure the
victory as the" ireahman de-
fense, led by goalies Peter
Hodges and Mike Anderson
fashioned their second shutout
in three games..
The three insurance
were scored by Buzz T o m ,






That New York Times Editorial
t- RS—-Anderson
-- i,B—Handler! ; K M o r g a n
Joe Zeceo, inside left d&nt&fi
the scorltig column mid way
through the game as did Ban
Mills - who raced in frfais his
wihf position to slam the ball
hoine, John Bitcorin finally
added' the clinching goal which
broke the game wide open.
" ' BifUliant
l  ent
] around mid-field. After a

















The victors' defense was bril
liant, Doug Anderson, Baird'
Morgan, Beh Huhby, and Vin-
ney Stempien all turned in
sparkling efforts which kept
the laad of the chore off the
Union broke
_ cance ling, seco -half
interceptions, Rod Me-
Rae completed a pass to Jim
MeAlister on the Sigma Nu 10
yard line. Crow then attempt*
ed lour straight passes—all
unsuccessful—in their, try for
victory and the championship.
Theta XI- finished the'- sea-
son in fine.fashion by string'
ing together five consecutive
victories to compile a 5-2 rec-
ord. Psi Upsilon, losing to TX
t-0 this past weeK, ended in
fourth place with a 4-2«i slate.
The victory Waisthe seeonfl
in three games lor the fresh-
hieti. They lost their -'-last game
to Springfield College 4-0 after
defeating the Wesleyan JV
f-o in their opener.
(Jordoii State- j*ae«
forward" John Befdon leads
™ie seofing. attack . with five
goals;. He scored four tim«s in
the vyesleyas game.
Coach • Eobert Shultg said
that he was'pleased with the
team's showing against Lenox.
He added, however, that he ex»
perimented w i t h positions
against the obviously weaker
lAftox,' team. He warned. that
the team will have to improve
its performance against teams
like Wesleyan, Williams and
Amherst;
itoe fresmmen play their
next game against Williams at
home, on Nov. 2.
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THE PARTY WEEKEND: ITS CAUSE
AND CURE
With the season of party weekends almost upon us, my mail of
late has been flooded with queries from younginmates of women's
colleges wishing to kaow how one conducts one's self when one
: has invited a young gentleman for a weekend, so let us today
takeup this burning issue.
Well, my dear girls, the first thing to remember is that your
young gentleman is far from home and frightened. Put him at
Ma ease. You-might, for insta'nee, surprise him by having his
mother sitting ia a rocker oh .the station platform when he gets
off the train. ' - " ••
Nest, what kind of corsage should you send your young gentle-
man? Well, my beloved maidens, orchids are always acceptable.
So, indeed, are phlox and delphinium. In fact, most any flora
will serve. Do try; however, to avoid carnivorous plants.
If you find, my esteemed fillies, that your local florist has run
out of stock, do not be dismayed. Make a corsage out of paper.
But pick good, stiff, durable paper—twenty dollar bills, for
,' example. .
Remember at all times, my fond wenches, to show your young
gentleman courtesy and consideration. Open doors for him,
walk oa the traffic side of the path, assist him to the punch bowl,
ziphisparka, light his Marlboros. (What, you ask, if he doesn't
smoke Marlboros? Ridiculous, my precious nymphs! Of course,
he smokes Marlboros! Doa't you? Don't I? Doesn't everybody
who knows a hawk-from a handsaw? What other cigarette
.'... gives you such a lot to like? Such easy-drawing filtration? Such
unaltered tasfe? Such soft pack or flip-top box? No other, my
jsweet minxes, no other. Marlboro stands alone, and any man
worthy of you, my estimable damsels, is bound to be a Marlboro
man.)
Pike Ties Bekfe
A crack QED squad, unscor-
ed upon in six American
, League games, sneaked into 1st
place during the past week.
QED won by forfeit over Jar-
vis; then watched Pi Kappa
Alpha spoil Delta Kappa Epsi-
lon's perfect record: and, at
the. same time, knock them
from -the top rung by holding
the Dekes to a 6-6 tie.
The all - important Deke-
QED meeting was postponed
to either Tuesday or Wednes-
day of this week.
Deke ran up. against a stub-
born Pike outfit on a wet and
slippery field.-Pike's Ed Casey
grabbed a pass deflected by a
Deke defender and. galloped
over to push his club into a 6-0
.half-time lead.
In'the final 20 minutes Deke
rallied its forces and tallied on
a Swanson to Gilson pass.
Neither team could cash .\a on
their point after. attempts.
Pike wound up its season twith
a .3-2-2." fourth' place record."
Deke now stands at 5-0-1.
In the pnly other American
League game Alpha Delta Phi
pushed its season record to 3-
3-1 by virtue of a final game
forfeit over the Jarvis entry.
Jeffs vs. lessee
In Next Contest
• •(Continued From Page 1)
members are not in the group.
To prevent it from becom-
ing cumbersome and ineffec-
tive, tihe editors agreed also to
keep the alliance small..
They consented to establish
an inter-collegiate press serv-
ice and to appoint staff mem-
bers to serve as the organiza-
tion's correspondents on their
campuses
OCT.. 31—Amherst promises
to" give Trinity a hard battle
on homecoming. The return-
ing alumni' will have the op-
portunity ' of seeing the Ban-
tams credit'; themselves once
again to the deserving title of
'little-big—Fighting Bantam."
Amherst has the edge on
Trinity in wins this year. To
date Amherst has toppled
over Wesleyan (13 to 0), Dela-
ware (14 to 12V Springfield
(12 to 6),'Tufts (12 to 2).
The two flosses they suffered
were at the hands of Coast
Guard (14 to 7) and (7 to 6).
Amjierst on Ground and Air
On the ground fullback Steve
Van Nort gains first downs
with Ms ftiard drives. In the
air the combination of QB
Dave LaKvrence and End John
Cheska is slated to. test the
Bantams defensive, net.
Trinity will meet Amherst
face to face, strength at
strength, at each of the Am-
herst power slots.
Ken Cromwell is pushing; up
his ground : gains . and first
downs and equals Amherst's
fullback Steve Van Nprt.
Bantam Bantam
The Bantam bantam veter-
an winger, Tony Sanders, will
have three targets to hit in
Dale Peatman, Doug Tansill
:and Sam Winner.
Trin will be out to break its
present .500 season record.
This win could well send y
Bantams on to victory the fol-
lowing week over the Down-
RiVer-Boys, and give the Trini-
ty-eleven a season record of
.625,
•While thus favoring the
election of a Democratic can-
didate, we must -stat« frankly
that there is one aspect of the
Democratic campaign which
gives us concern. This relates
to the question of fiscal poli-
cy."
So said the preSstigious New
York Times, an independent
newspaper, lasi ween lu us en-
dorsement of Senator John F.
Kennedy for President. As for
fiscal policy, The Times i£ cer-
tainly not alone in its per-
plexity as to just where the
money is, going td come from
if Kennedy is elected.
Wherever tihere is concern
for the sound dollar and fiscal
integrity, the Republicans
rightly win hands down. At
1he same" tim* as the Senator
calls for bold governmental ac-
tion in many fields, he Still
promises a balanced budget
and "no increase in present
tax budgets."
More Reasoned Approach
What has swung the great
daily over to Kennedy's camp
was the senator's approach to
foreign policy, iwhich paper
t found "more reasoned, less
emotional, more flexible, less
doctrinate, more imaginative,
less negative than that of the
vice president's."
Most people acknowledged
as experts in the field of U.S.
foreign affairs feel the coun-
try's very survival is presently
:at'stake."Like "the Time* these
people feel that foreign policy
should overshadow fiscal poli-
cy, vital as the latter is.
The Democrats have yet to
put their foreign policy pro-
grams to the test. Neverthe-
less, they seem to show more
promise than the Republicans.
Why?
Larger Talent Pool
First, they can draw from a
larger pool of talent in order
to fill State Department posts.
Among those available: Demo-
crats George Kennans Charles,
Bohlen, Chester Bowles, Aver-
ill Harriman and Adlai Steven-
son. These are not men whom
just the Democrats think
qualified, these are men whom
members of both parties re-
spect and admire. Both Secre-
taries. Dulles and Herter capi-
talized on the wisdom and ex-
perience of Bohlen. "At times,
during tihe last seven ' years,
the advise of Kernien, proba-
bly the nation's iormost au-
thority on Russia, has been
sought by the Administration.
President Eisenhower thought
enough of Stevenson to ap-
point him to an important ad-
visory post in 1957. All of
these men, incidentally, are
held in high regard by the
governments of our major al-
lies.
Granted, these men some
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times fail to grasp sound .eco-
nomics, but tihey are at home
in diplomacy. The Republi-
cans can offer no such slale
of statesmen.
Secondly, th« Democrats
have made a more realistic ap-
praisal of the cold war strug-
gle. On the one hand, they are
not ready to concede defeat
ffti' America. But, on the oth-
er, they see a great deal of
room for improvement and
frankly admit America docs
not command either the re-
spect or the power in relation
to. Russia that it did say,
eight year ago.
Vice President Nixon has
,emphatically, categorically de-
nied this state of affairs, say.
Ing, "At the present time Com-
munist prestige in the world is
at an all-time low."
State Dep&rtaifcnt Poll
If this is true, then the find-
ings of three Presidential com-
missions, t h e Rockefeller
broththers fund report and the
reports of study groups at
Harvard and Princeton a r e
grossly inaccurate.
Inaccurate, too, are the re
suits of a poll recently con-
ducted, abroad for the State
Department which sampled
foreign opinion of America's
prestige and strength. Clearly
discouraging, the findings
were apparently ihushcd up by
the Eisenhower administration
and were ferreted out only
last week by an industrious re<
porter. "
Nothing^ of course, is black
or white when, it comes to the
two party's approaches to for-
eign policy. The Democrats
commit big blunders, too. An
excellent case in point was;
Senator Kennedy's suggestion
of intervention in Cuba. For-
tunately, he quickly retreated
from this precarious position.
On balance, to this writer,
Kennedy appears more capa-
ble of conducting foreign poli-
cy than Nixon.
Man On The Street
Oddly enough, from all re-
ports, the "man on the street"
will arrive at his decision Nov.
8 through a process of reason-
ing entirely contrary to that
just outlined. . '
The opinion polls tell us that
a sizeable majority of Ameri-
cans think the Democrats bet-
ter qualified in matters fiscal
In contrast, more voters than
not, consider the Republican?
more capable in foreign rela
tions. Come election day, the
American electorate will prob-
ably put Kennedy in the
White House, and a great per-
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THESE JUMBO SIZE LOBSTERS
(all well over 2 lbs.)
will satisfy even the Wealthiest appetite
Take your choice of either one of these delicious
Lobster recipes and you will agree that
Red Coach Live Lobsters
are indeed the King of Seafoods
B toiled £we
Red Coach Dressing — Drawn Butter
Raked Studied
Lobster stuffed with diced lobster and shrimp
and our-
Chunks of Fresh Lobster, Peppers- Mushrooms
Sherry Wine
TOSSED CHEF SALAD AND DRESSING
CHOICE OF POTATO
ASSORTED ROLLS AND BUTTER
fed ibadi <f>riU
Rt. IS - Berlin Turnpike - Wethersfield
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Mather Hall, 7:15 p.m.
Senate, Senate Room, Math-
er Hall, 7:15 p.m. '
TOMORROW
Chapel, All.Saints Day Holy
Communion, 7:30 a.m.
Le Cercle Francais, Elton
Lounge, 7:15 p.m. , . •
International Relations Club,
Senate Room, Mather Hall,
7:30 p.m.
Psychology Club, Alumni
Lounge, Mather Hall, 7:30
p.m. ' . ' <
Band Practice, Assembly
Hall, Mather Hall, • 7:30 . p.m.
Political: Science Club, Wean
Lounge, Mather Hall, 7 p.m.
Christian Association, 88
Verrion Street, 8 p.m." .:
WEDNESDAY
Chapel, Senior Lay Read-
ers, Peter Kilborn and Carl
Zimmerman, 8 p.m. •
Young Republicans, Wean
Lounge,
P< Freshman Soccer, Williams,
home, 3:1'5 p.m. , , . . ' '
FEC, Senate Room, Mather
Hall, 7 p.m.
J e s t e r s , Shakespeare's
Love's LalHMir's I*"*. -^urmyi
Hall, this evening through
Saturday evening, 8:15 p.m.
THURSDAY
Chapel, Chapel Talks. Chap
lain Thomas, 8 a.m. ;
Athenaeum Society Debate,
with Trinity College Profes-
sors, "Elections," .Chemistry
Auditorium/ 8:15 p.m. .
Engineering Society, Lee
ture: "The Interstate High




Chapel, Chapel Talks. Chap
lain Thomas, 8 a.m. . -._
Trinity Review Societv,
Conference Room, Mather
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A BLACK OLIVE UNFINISHED
WORSTED IN A FINE
MINIATURE CHECK PATTERN.
NATURAL SHOULDER COAT WITH
HOOKED VENT, LAP SEAMS.
PLAIN FRONT. NARROW
TROUSERS . - • TAILORED TO
OUR EXACTING SPECIFICATIONS
CRiPPS PRICI * 6 9 - 0 0





Hartford National Bank and Trust Co.
Eleven Convenient Branches in Greater Hartofrd












Western & Eastern Europe
Scandinavia • Africa •









International Student ID Card '. $ .50
Hostels t Restaurants Handbook 1.00
Work, Study, Travel Abroad ,.... 1.00
V. S. NATIONAL STUDENT ASSOCIATION
Educational Travel, Inc., Sept. en
30 West 33th Street, New York is , New York
OXIord 6-5070
" V&NBA. i at Hon-prti/it wimnisatitrt nrvitie Hit American ttudtoit eGitintotift)/"




'Admimlship' Of Sanders Sparks Sinking Of Coasties
Beefy Line Makes Way Clear For Drynan, Campbell, Oulundseiiy
Parsons As Hot Yearlings Drop Wesleyan To Remain Undefeated
OCT. 28—Offensive heroics
and terrific.line play sparked
the Trinity freshmen to a 25-
20 conquest of Wesleyan this
afternoon.
After spotting the Wesmen
a 14-13 first half lead, the Blue
and Gold came storming back
in the second half to snare the
victory.
Shortcomings in the defen-
sive secondary, however, al-
CHAE-BROILED STEAKS
$1.75
* * * • • >
MUSIC BY THE
STARLITES OF SPRINGFIELD
Every Thurs., Fri. and Sat. Nitc
* • • * • *
CHARLES RESTAURANT
52 Park St. Hartford
most proved1 fatal, as the Car-
dinals' passing attack often
clicked...
First Blood
The locals grabbed a 7-0
lead in the first quarter, as
quarterback Doug Drynan di-
rected tlie team to a 64-yard
touchdown. Terry Oulundsen
scampered over from the five-
yard line.
An almost identical 64-yard
march in the second period
made the score 13-0. Bill Camp-
bell scooted the final eight
yards.
But Wesleyan took the en-
suing kickoff and went 63
SCHAEFER
People who like Schaefer
can't keep it under their
hats for long... because
Schaefer delivers first-
beer pleasure every beer
through. Always make it
Schaefer ail around!







VISIT OUR SHOE DIPT,
IN








1) WHAT IS POMG?
2) WHAT DOES POMG
REPRESENT?
3) WHY IS POMG
FAMOUS?
*If there ,is, any doubt to




Same day service on
DRY CLEANING












At The Foot of
Fraternity Row
1317 Brbad St. Open Eve
yards in five plays, with El- j the game out
wood Wilson making the last
nine yards.
.Passes Start
With three minutes remain-
ing in the half, the opposition
received a Bantam punt on
their 20-yard line. Then, they
unleashed a passing attack
that moved them into Trinity
territory.
With eight seconds left half-
back Fred Lohse spotted his
end alone iii the end zone, and
tossed his a 33-ya,r,dl touchdown
pass. The two-point conversion
was successful, giving t h e
Wesmen the lead, 14-13.
In the third period, guard
Gerry Denault blocked a Car-
dinal punt on the Wesleyan
22-yard line. After a series of
line smashes, Bill Campbell
bucked over from the 7-yard
line.
The Bantams continued their
assault. End Rufus Blocksid'ge
pounced upon a Weselyan fum-
ble at midfield. Several plays
later Doug Drynan plunged
over for a 4-yard touchdown,
making the score 25-14.
Wes Rebounds.
But the opposition wasn't
finished yet. They closed the
gap to 25-20 on a 47-yard touch-
down pass from Steve Look-
wood' to Fred Lohse.
With less than a minute re-
maining in the game, the lo-
cals punted to Wesleyan's 25-!
yard line. Then, a spectacular |
53-yard pass play put the balli
deep in Trinity soil. It seemed]
that the Cardinals might pull
But this t ime, the Ban tam
secondary rose to t he occasion,
and knocked down th ree con-
secutive passes. -••.-.
l ine Takes Charge
With 10 seconds . left, the
Wesmen had' time . for one
more play. With all the mar-
bles riding, half of the Trini-
ty line smothered the -rival
quarterback 15 yards behind
It was a great team effort
for the Hilltoppers. Rufus
Blocksidge, Bill Avery, Gerry
Denault, Larry Silver and Vin
Fiordalis played tremendous
games in the line.
In the backfield, quarter-
back Doug, Drynan directed!
the team masterfully, with
beautiful fakes and hard run-
ning. Halfback Bill Campbell
was the outstanding ball car-
rier, as he gained 99 yards on
18 carries. ;
The score by quarters:
Trinity Freshmen 7 6 12 o
Wesleyan Freshmen 0 14 o 6
Trinity: OuluniJsen, 5-yard run-
Trinlty:: Parsons, l-point conversion
Trinity: Campbell, 8-yard run
Wesleyan: 33-yard, pass from Lohse
•Wesleyan: 2 - point conversion on
pass Irom Lohse :
Trinity: Campbell, 7-yard run
Trinity: Drynan, 4-yard run




S. and Joseph Miano
Friendly Service
422 New Britain Avenue
THE HEARTHSTONE
680 Maple Ave. Hartford
OPEN KITCHEN






• OCT. 29 — The , brilliant
field "admiralship:> of Tony
Sanders and the shell-shock
running of "Ollie" Cromwell
led Trinity today to a 21-6
torpedoing of Coast Guard.
Tihe sensational S a n d e r s ,
showing the Coasties that a
military career - doesn't pro
duce all great field leaders,
hit sophomore end Sam Win-
ner with- a 29-yard scoring
pass in the third parind that
all but iced the game for the
Bantams.
After having their favorite
weapon, the forward . pass,
turned against them, the Ca-
dets fought gamely to get
back into the contest. But
fumbles halted all potential
invasions.
Nifty Tony
In turning the nifty Sand-
ers offset many Trinity fum-
bles by decoying the thunder-
ing John Szumczyk into the
Coast Guard ranks while
sending Cromwell into the line
on smashes and little Tom
Calabrese sweeping N around
end. / . V-
Trinity opened the game by
inarching 70 . yards on the
first series of dowiis. for a
score., Szumczyk and Cala-
brese did most of the carry-
ing before Cromwell barreled"
over from the four. ^
Sanders then hit' end Dale
Peatmen with a two-point con-
version pass and an 8-0 Trin
lead.
Viscious George
George Guiliano, : showing
viseious line play all day,
pounced on a Cadet fumble
to set up Trinity's second
score.
After an exchange of punts
Sanders and Calabrese com-
bined on a beautiful option
play to move the ball to the
visitor's 30-yard stripe. After
two line plunges which mast-
erfully set up the Coasties*
defense, Calabrese taking a
Sanders pitchout weaved bril-
liantly into the end zone and
gave Trinity a seemingly
comfortable 18-0 lead.
However with two minutes
to go in the game Larry Dal-
laire, seventh ranking small
college passer, . unleashed a
savage aerial attack that
brought the Cadets their only
score.
Last Second' Tally
With only five seconds re-
maining Dallaire, showing his
i
j Coach's foi mcr treat ,,n
j sional form, uncorked at,j
George Wisneskey
' scoring pass. The passs cc&.
version attempt was,




i tempting to p«>ss was,
' ered by the savige I
and fumbled. Sanders tfiM« -u^''
loads:! the 29-yard boruo that
sank the Cad^t ship.
well's extra point wa<-
1 and Trinity held on io a
lead, till the end.
Calabrese had 106
Szumczyk S4 and
73 to lead a \icious an'!
ing ground attack tihai
sibly threw a scare ia'o Bg.
watching Amherst saVs. '
Dan's Defense,
Jesse's specially fi"v:se&
5-3-3 defense also showed
signs of greatness as ft allow-
ed .the visitors only ,one score.
Unpredictable Amlicrst af-
ter suffering a hard fought
12-2 loss to Tufts comes m
next featuring- a capable
er in Dave Laurence and.
i powerful sophomore runner
, Steve Van Nort.
i The visitors,
| last year's "wet"'
j would like nothing better
| than to spoil Trinity's, home, ,
coming. .However, with 4fte
Jesse men's play and sjttrif-?
continually growing
the Lord Jeffs may s-
they never tried to
Hartford. ~*
TKINITT (21).
Ends: Tansill. Peatman. WbutL.
Tackles: Bennett, Whitters Has. .
lnd.
. Guards: Reese, Schulenbergr, Bab.
in, Getlin. Couture.
Centers: Fox Stetson.
Backs: SaJiders, Czumtayk, Cilv
brese, Cromwell. Taylor. Gutliflno,.
Wardlaw. Bishop. LundborK.
COAST GfAWp (B)
E n d s : Wisneskey D i m w i t
Peck, Thurman, Studley MulHaS •
Wasson, Crowe, Zwick.
Tackles: Schroll, Warren. Pou.og,
Guards: Powers. Lightner, C!,-m
Greece ' M u r r a y ' Hartmatt-
Center: Bates. •
Backs: Haldematt Keilev Tm>»
y Mahan, Murdock. '
Trinity g g T fl— ?l
Coast Guard 0 6 C 0- S
Scoring: Trin — Cromwell 1
plunge (pass Sanders to Peatrru >.
Trin — Calabrese 20 yard i"in
.(pas? failed).
CG — Wisneskey 19 pass ft -m
Dallaire (Pass failed)
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• Informal welcoming dance to start
thefun.
• College Day at the Beach. . . the
biggest beach party of the year.
• All-dfcy cruise to Historic St.
George. Luncheon, Calypso music.
Gombey Dancers.
Round Robin-Tennis Tournament.
.College Week Golf Competition.
College Talent Revue.
Fun Festival with jazz concerts
choral groups, dance contests.
Barbecue Luncheon.
Sightseeing.
Special Golf and Tennta Trophies
ALL YOURS AT NO CHARGE
Th. BERMUDA
Trade Development Board




• Barrie's hand-sewn moccasins have al-
ways been outstanding in style and qual-
ity. We now have available in our Imper-
ial grade, Scotch Grain and Puritan Veal
moccasins, fully Leather Lined, with dou-
ble Leather Soles. Hand stained to Perfec-
tion to give you the ultimate in leisure
footwear.
Connecticut's Quality Men's Shoe Shops
260 York St. near Elm 22 Trumbull St.
New Haven Hartford







Campers Bob and Pete have just




















BLEND!Note: Bob and Pete knew that rocks in a
stream often take up water; when these
. „ . .. , water turns to steam
-and the rocks explode!
AN'EUSTtE
US UP SOME
GRUB!
r.
ATBOTHENPS!
SOTTHE FILTER,'"
eOTTHEBLENP'
s
I
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